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SULIiTS CASE MAY
NOW BE^REOPENED
Three Sensational Points

Are Sprung.

IS SULLY SOLVENT?

If It is Proved That Cotton Exchange

Transactions Are Gambling, Yes.

Shall He Pay Creditors Un-

der Friday’s or Saturday's
Prices?

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, April 20.—MacGrane
Coxe, referee in bankruptcy in the

Daniel J. Sully case, today sent to

Judge Holt, of the United States Dis-

trict Court an opinion which, if ap-

proved by the court, will re-open the

Sully case entirely and bring up for

adjudication several important and al-
most sensational points. The opin-
ion is given upon the application of

two sets of petitions, one from Ed-

win Hawley and Frank H. Ray, who
have been sued by Sully’s trustee in
bankruptcy for certain sums alleged
to have been lost through participa-
tion with Sully in alleged cotton pools
and the others from creditors who are
not members of the Cotton Exchange.

Three questions were brought up:
First, whether $1,000,000 paid on
Saturday, March 18, 1904, was a pre-

ference and if illegal; second, wheth-
er the Friday’s prices or Saturday’s
prices should determine th(# amount
the Sully estate owes, and third,
whether transactions on the Cotton
Exchange are gambling transactions.
The opinion of the referee is that the
case should be re-opened. If Judge
Holt decides in his favor this will
re-open the whole question, and if
the claims are decided it will make an
immense difference in the amounts
due. *

If it is proved that Cotton Exchange
transactions are gambling transactions
Sully is solvent and will not owe a
cent.

Referee Coxe in his report said:
“I think that the petitioners have a

direct pecuniary interest in showing
if they can, that, upon a proper de-
termination on the law and the facts,
there would be sufficient assets in the
estate to preclude any right to recov-
ery against them, and that this is the
only proceeding in, which such a de-
termination had and that they must,
therefore, be held to parties in in-
terest within the meaning of the
bankruptcy act.

“Large sums of money, it is alleged,
were paid by the bankrupts byway
of margins within four months, and
within a very few days of the bank-
ruptcy, and it is not unreasonable
that creditors who have not received
such sums should desire to examine
to the facts with a view to ascertain-
ing whether such payments have not
been such as are known as preferen-
tial payments under the bankruptcy
act. It does not seem to me inequita-
ble to permit a judicial investigation
into this matter.’’

The referee then quoted the rule
of the New York Exchange which
provides thta when a member an-
nounces his inability to meet his ob-
ligations his contracts shall be settled
at the average quotations for like con-
tracts on that day; unless the notice
of the failure is given within an hour
of the time of the closing of the ex-
change, in which case the average quo-
tation for contracts in the subsequent
day shall eb the basis of settlement.
The referee says the trustee in bank-
ruptcy and opposing creditors aver
that the Sully notice of suspension was
given after 2 p. m. while the petition-
ers, on the other hand, claim the
notice was sent to the superintendent
of the exchange by 2 p. m.

Referee Coxe adds:
“The petitioners ask to be permit-

ted to attack the legality of the rule,
and also to show that, even under the
rule, the average price at which these
cotton contracts should be settled
should really be its average price of
Friday. The average price of Saturday
was very much lower than the aver-
age price of Friday. The bankrupts
had on hand a large amount of cotton
against the contracts. If, therefore,
they were to liquidate these contracts
at the higher price for the cotton of
March 18 it would follow that there
would be much less money owing by
them, if anything, than would be ow-
ing by them if the settlements were
made on the average price of Satur-
day, March 19. It is manifest that
under this rule a tremendous power js

given to the superintendent of the ex-
change. It seems to me that such a
rule, fraught with such complete con-
sequence to so many people if it is to
be maintained at all, should be main-
tained upon a strict compliance with
its terms; and that petitioners here
have an equitable right to be heard
to show if they can, that it has not
been complied with and that by such
non-compliance their property rights
have been detrimentally affected.

“Counsel for the trustee argued that
the only statements in the petition
which touch upon the illegality of the
exchange claims and the question of
wagering are made on information and
belief therefore should not be consid-
ered. For the reasons stated. I am
forced to the conclusion that the peti-
tioners here are entitled to the relief,
they ask.’’

Mobile, Ala., April 20.—Special
Panama Commissioner Joseph L. Bris-
tow reached Mobile today from New
Orleans. He will remain here several
days to ascertain what interests Mo-
bile and the surroundin- Gulf coun-
try have in common with Panama.

Leads all North Carolina Dailies in News and Circulation
THE NEW BALLOT

A GREAT SUCCESS
“Australian” System

Works Like a Charm.

THE PEOPLE DELIGHTED

Much Gratification Expressed at the

Resulting Relief From Old Sys-

tem of Espionage at Voting

Place* and Too Zealous

Work of ‘ Heelers.”

Yesterday’s primary was remark-

able chiefly in that it demonstrated
the worth of the “Australian ballot”
Raleigh was delighted with the in-

novation. All day yesterday, its ad-
vantages furnished the topic of favo-r

able conversation by pleased voters.

The vote was cast without a ripple.

The workers were on hand but they
found little to do. The voters seemed

to appreciate the novelty of voting

in private without the curious heeler’s
eyes over the shoulder and, for the
most part, they kept to themselves
the details of their ballots. The work-
ers had an air of not knowing where
to begin. They sat about twiddling

their thumbs and engaged for the
most part in idle speculation. The
reason was obvious and that was the
new ballot. The certain element of
the voters is not swayed to any ex-
tent by the workers and it was known
how mot of these would vote. The
uncertain element, on the other hand
had as usual been prodigal with
promises and there was absolutely no
way to ascertain how the voter of
this sifiT really did vote, unless one
took hia word which was at the hast
an uncertain element.

As a general rule the ballot was
cast as it was intended it should bo,
secretly except as it was voluntarily
divulged by the voter. Os course the
workers at the various polls did some-
thing and in one way or another in-
fluenced a few vote*. The point that
was most gratifyingly established was
that it was next to impossible for any
voter to be intimidated or embarrassed
in thfe casting of his ballot. Booths
were provided in which the voter,,
who entered the enclosure by himself

? had the utmost privacy. No tickets
were on the outside of the polls and
could be obtained only from the poll-
holders and then only one at a time
by the individual voter. The workers
were worried and the game was played

with less exactness than has ever been
known here before. In only one or
two instances was there an evasion of
the intent of the secrecy of the bal-
lot and the devices used were too intri-
cate for general practice.

For instance, in one of the wards,
a voter who had bargained or prom-
ised for one consideration or the other
to vote for a certain candidate, held
a conference previously to going in
the enclosure wilh one of the ward
workers. The worker was frank with
the frankness of his kind and wanted
to make sure that the voter dropped
the ballot as he had agreed to do.
Therefore he required soemthing more
of evidence than mere word of mouth.
This worker had agreed with his poll-
holder to toss him the wink in cer-
tain cases and he therefore instructed
the prospective suffragist to pretend
that he could net read and get the
poll-holder to check his ballot for
him. Consequently, when the poll-
holder had duly marked the ballot for
the, footer, lie tossed the worker on
the-.-outside the “wink” and the voter
walked out' to greet his friend the
ward politician with an air of trium-
phant virtue that was sweet to look
upon.

Incidents like the above, however,
were decidedly the exceptions and not
the rule and they can be easily guard-
ed against in. future by an amend-
ment making it obligatory for the bal-
lot to be prepared in the booth. Here-
tofore. the wards have been surround-
ed by over-zealous partisans who have
annoyed voters with officious offers
to prepare ballots and with too fer-
vent solicitations in behalf of their
friends. It is a fact that many men
have been kept away from pells in city
elections for personal grounds and the
fear or disinclination of making ene-
mies. Two next door neighbors and
friends of a voter run fo,r an office,
for instance. He cannot vote for both
and he feels that to vote for one will
make an enemy of the other. Under
the old system many nuch a man has
discreetly gone fishing to the scandal
of good citizenship.

Some amusing incidents and misap-
prehensions occurred by reason of the
new ballot. In one of the wards, a
very intelligent voter entered the
booth to vote and after a reasonable
length of time had elapsed and others
were waiting their turns, one of the
poll-holders ventured by consent of
bis fellows to huriy up the citizen
in the preparation of his ballot.

“Where in the thunder is the box?”
asked the voter who had written his
ballot some ten minutes before and
had been hunting minutely through
the booth for a slit in whiSh to de-
posit it.

Knicief to Die Next Week.

(By the Associated Press.)

Moscow, April 20.—Ivan QCaleietf
who killed Grand Duke Sergius and
was sentenced to death will be hanged
next week. His brother is a member
of a guard regiment stationed in St.
Petersburg. His mother belonged to
a noble Polish family. She married
beneath her station a Russian police
sergeant of Warsaw, now deceased.

Platonic love is also blind; it can •

never see its finish.

PUSHING AROUND
UNHITCH’S RIGHT

A Mixed Force With
Twenty-Two Guns.

RUSSIANS ARE ELATE

This Arises From Reports That Rojest-

vensky Has Lost Not Even a Col-

JJier Yet. Charges of Viola-

tion of Neutrality Arouse

Irritation.
(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 20. —A dispatch
from Gunshu Pass says the Russians
have discovered a turning movement

eighty miles northwest of KUanchengt-
su (about thirty miles northeast or
Gunshu Pass) by two forces, each ot

3.000 Chinese bandits, several thous-
and Japanese cavalry and twenty-two
guns.

is identical with
Changchun me extreme right of Gen-
eral Linevitch’s main front, which ex-
tends thence towards Kirin.

The Coaling Was Outside.

(By the Associated-Press.)
St. Petersburg, April 20. —5 p. m.-

Tt is claimed here that Admiral
Kojestvensky has not overstepped the
French rules of neutrality at Kam-
ranh Bay, the coaling and provision-
ing of his ships occurring outside ter-
ritorial waters. Russia has not been
advised that Japan has lodged a pro-
test in Pans. The charges of Rus-
sia’s violation of neutrality, coupled
with the revival of the story that Rus-
sia intends to send her Black Sea fleet
through the Dardanelles and the re-
port that the. British Mediterranean
fleet has been sent to the Aegean Sea
to head off the Russian fleet cause ex-
treme irritation.

The Associated Press is again au-
thorized to state that Russia has no
intention of sending out the Black Sea
fleet.

The admiralty officials are quite
elated over the receipt of news show-
ing that not a single collier dispatch-
ed to the China Sea through the
Straits of Sunda for the purpose of
throwing the Japanese off the scent
when Admiral Rojestvensky passed
through the Straits of Malacca fell in-
to the hands of the Japanese. Rojest-
vensky reached the Straits of Malacca
before the colliers arrived at the
Straits of Sunda and the Japanese
then withdrew from the latter straits,
having missed both the quarry and the
decoys. The Admiralty is siie'J as to
whether Rojestvensky has left Kam-
ranh Bay.

Still at Kamranh Bay.

(By the Associated Press.)
Saigon, French Cochin-China, April

20.—Admiral Rojestvensky’s fleet is
still in Kamranh Bay. The French
Admiral, Jonquierts, has taken every
step to secure neutrality.

±

Reply of France Not Received.

(By the Associated Press.>
Tokio, April 20.—5 p. m.—The reply

of France to the protest of Japan
against the Russian squadron using
Kamranh Bay, has not bee received
in Tokio, but is expected shortly.

The statement that the Cabinet and
the Elder* Statesmen, after a confer-
ence had forwarded a protest is in-
correct. France was approached
through the usual diplomatic chan-
nels.

The officials here are not certain
whether the Russians are still at
Kamranh Bay, although they were
reported to he there yesterday.

PASSES FORMASA STRAITS.

A Rumor That Admiral Rojestvensky
lias Gone By.

( By the Associated Press )
St. Petersurg," April 20.—2:15 a. ni.

The Ministry of Finance has received a
telegram from a confidential agent at
Shanghai giving a rumor that Vice-
Admiral Rojestvensky has already
passed the Straits of’ Formosa with-
out encountering Vice-Admiral Togo.

GREAT SPEECH AT SANFORD.

Prof. J. B. Carlyle Delights Audience
and Wins Votes for Bond.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Sanford. N. C., April 20.—Dr. J. B.

Carlyle, of Wake Forest College, de-
livered one of the finest and most
forcible addresses here tonight in the
interest of public education in gen-
eral, and the bond issue in particular

ever delivered in our town. The au-
dience was composed largely of ladies,
yet there were men present who were
powerfully moved by what the Doc-
tor said. Sanford people always ap-
preciate what he says.

The election to he held on the 28th
instant is creating some excitement,
but it is honed the best citizens
that it will be successful and that
Sanford will build a school building
worthy of the town.

IN burning trestle.

Train Wrecked on Cincinnati and
Florida Limited.

(By the Associated Press.)
.Rome, Ga., April 20. —A part of the

first section of the northbound Cin-
cinnati and Florida limited on tlje
Southern railway, was wrecked irl a
burning trestle six and a half mites
from Rome today. No one was killeV,

hut several of the crew were injured.
The section carried only baggage and
express and mail cars. The engine
passed over the burning bridge, but
the two cars following went into the
burning structure.

Washington, April 20.—Reports re-
ceived at the headquarters of the
Southern railway here state that the
mail sec.tion of the Florida limited
ran onto a burning trestle, near Rome,
Ga., today and was derailed. The
cars being thrown onto the bank. The
Reports state that there was no loss,
the mail and express being forwarded.
The trestle caught from forest fires.

NORTH CAROLINA HONORED.

Mrs. Lindsay Patterson Elected Vice-
President of National Daughters

of the American Revolution.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, D. C., April 20.—The

North Carolina delegation of the D. A.
R. under the leadership of Mecklen-
burg Chapter secured a notable vic-
tory in the nomination and election
of Mrs. Lindsay Patterson, of Winston-
Salem, as one of the national vice-
president generals in the cqnvention
here today. The scene at the election
was brilliant and exciting.

TWO SPECTACULAR RAIDS.

Campaign Against Pool Rooms and
Racing Information Bureaus.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, April 19.—Two spectac-

ular raids made at a time when the
down-town thoroughfares were filled
with shoppers, today marked the cam-
paign which Police Commissioner. Mo-
Adoo is waging against pool rooms
and so-called "racing information bu-
reaus,” both raids were made by Mc-
Adoo’s recently organized personal In-
formation start’ and were conducted,
it is said, without the knowledge ot
the captains commanding the precincts
in which the rooms were located.
Traffic was completely locked for sev-
eral minutes when a room was raided
in Fifth Avenue near the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel so great did the crowd
of on-lookers become, 't he police say
they believe this room was the central
agency for a number of so-called’ bu-
reaus. The second raid was made in
Third Avenue.

SONS OF REVOLUTION.

Officers art* Elected to Serve for the
Next Three years.

(By the Associated Press.)
Annapolis, Md., April 19.—The dele-

gates of the triennial convention of the
Sons of the Revolution, now in session
at Washington, visited Annapolis in a
body today and held a business ses-
sion In the old Senate Chamber of the
State Rouse. Officers of the society
were elected to serve for the next
three years. They are as follows:

President General, John Lee 1 Car-
roll, of Maryland: First Vice-President
General, Garret Geroome, New York:
Secretary General, James Mortimer
Montgomery, of New Jersey; Assist-

• ant Secretary General W. Hail Harris,
of Maryland, Treasurer General,
Richard, Mr. Cadwalader, of Pennsyl-
vania; Assistant Treasurer General
Henry Cadle, of Missouri; Register
General, Holbridge O. Collins, of Cali-
fornia. Chaplain General, Thomas
Edwards Green, of lowa.

BOX OF POISONED CANDY.

It is Sent Through flu* Mails to Mrs.
Florence Hogan.

(By the Associated Press.)
Mobile, Ala., April 19.—Report was

lodged at police headquarters today ot
an attempt made on the life of Mrs.
Florence Hogan by means of a box of
candy sent her through the mails by

some unknown person, presumably as
a birthday present, yesterday being her
anniversary. When she opened the
box she found it contained candy, but
emitted a peculiar odor and was cov-
ered with a line powder. She took it
to a nearby drug store and was in-
formed that it contained enough
poison to kill fifty people. Detectives
are on the case and it is understood
the government will make an investi-
gation.

To Buy Chicago Railway.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, April 19.—Negotiations
for the purchase of the Chicago Street
railways were opened today between
the traction representatives and the
city.

.Jefferson Still Improves.

(By the Associated Press.)
Jacksonville, Fla., April 20.—A

private telegram sent from an au-
thoritative source at Palm Beach at
lour o’clock this afternoon says:

"A marvelous change for the better
in Mr. Jefferson’s condition since yes-
terday forenoon, accompanied by a

•craving appetite. The doctor is hope-
ful that he will pull through.”

Guilford Defeats Palmettans.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., April 20. —Guil-

ford College defeated South Carolina
Co’lege at baseball here this afternocfci
by a s ore of 11 to 2. The attendance
was small, playing listless and the
score too one sided to be interesting.

Brother of Chairman Hull Dead.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
New York, April 20.—Harry B. Hull,

a brother of Frederick B. Hull, chair-
man of the Republican Executive
Committee of North Carolina, died in
Bellevue Hospital today after a two
days’ illness with pneumonia.

Results of Election.

There was no election for mayor.
Johnson led. being within 50 votes
of an election. .Stronaeh was next,
and Wynne had 225 votes.

No election for Police Justice, Bad-
ger led with Beckwith second.

No election for City Tax Collector.
Lumsden leads.

Wilson elected City Cleik.
The aldermen elected were: Wm.

B. Gi imes, Ed. Hugh Lee, W. A. Coop-
er, Wm. Boyian. L. G. Rogers. Geo.
M. Hardin. H. W. Jackson, and Sher-
wood Upchurch. There will he a con-1
test over Mr. Upchurch's election.

THE DAUGHTERS
A LITTLE WILD

An Election, Hisses,
Screams, Hysteria.

MRS. M’LEAN CHOSEN

When the Announcement of Her Elect-

ion On the Second Ballot Was

Made Every Daughter of Eve

in the Hall Was On Her

Feet.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, D. C., April 20. —Mrs.

Donald McLean, regent of New York
City Chapter of the Daughters of the

American Revolution today was elect-
ed president-general of the National
Society, D. A. R.'

The announcement early in the ses-
sion of the result of the ballot taken
yesterday for national officers, which

resulted in no election foi president
general, indicated that the contest was
extraordinarily close. On the first
ballot Mrs. McLean received 34 2 votes
of a total ol 717 cast, leaving her just
twelve votes short of an election. Mrs.
George VI. Sternberg, District of Co-
lumbia, received 20 1 votes and Mrs.
Charles Warren I ippitt, of Rhode Is-
land, 1(54 votes. Mrs. Lippilt withdrew
from the contest and another ballot
was ordered.

The second" ballot resulted: Mrs.
McLean, 3(52; Airs. Sternberg. 322;

Blank. 6; total, (590. As the vote was
announced a wave of enthusiastic ap-
plause swept over the auditorium and
galleries. Some of the women screamed
as a vent to their emotions*. Others
cried and became hysterical. Every
delegate in the hall was on nor feet.
No attempt was made by the presi-
dent-general to control the demon-
stration or to stay it. Who nsome meas-
ure of order had come to the assem-
blage. the president-general recog-
nized Mrs. Sternberg who moved that
the election of Mrs. McLean be made
unanimous. Mrs. Lippitt claimed the
privilege of seconding the motion. By
this time, the enthusiastic friends of
Mrs. McLean, in response to calls of
“McLean, McLean,” which rang
through the hall, had escorted Mrfi
McLean to the stage. As the
fill candidate appeared at the desk <»f
the president-general, Mrs. Fairbanks
rose and the two women clasped
hands cordially. Delegates and : pec-
tutors cheered themselves hoarse at
this demonstration of good will. Mrs.
Fairbanks then put to the fcoiigress
the motion of Airs. Sternberg. it
was carried enthusiastically, but there
were a few scattering “noes.” The
negative votes were received with
hisses. Sharply rapping for order,
President-General Fairbanks said:

“The. chair desires that demonstra-
tion to cease. Daughters of the
American Revolution do not hiss.
Their guests must not. I ask the la-
dies who voted “no” to join heartily
in support of Airs. Sternberg’s mo-
tion.”

Mrs. AlcLean then was recognized
and delivered a speech in which she
expressed profound appreciation of
the honor done her and the nope that
all the Daughters would stand with
her in support of the society and its
objects.

Os the sixteen candidtes for vice-
president general more than ten —the
number to he elected —receiv’d a ma-
jority of th vot secast. It was . de-
cided by the congress that the ten
* living the highest number of votes
should be declared elected. This re-
sulted in the election of the following
named as vice-president-generals:

Airs. John R. Walker, Kansis City.
Alo., 518; Mrs. Mary Wood Swift, San
Francisco, Calif., 515; Mrs. Charles H.
Deere, Moline, Ills., 500; Mrs. O. J.
Hodge, Cleveland. 0., 447; Mrs. J. J.
Estey, Brattleboro, Vt., 445; Airs.
Lindsay Patterson, Winston-Salem, N.
C, 438; Mrs. H. S. Chamberlain, Chat-
la (ga, Tenn., 439; Mrs. John Cun-
ningham Hazen. Pelham Manor, N.
Y., 436. Airs. George W. Nicholls,
Spartanburg, S. C.. 4 20; Airs. Franklin
E. Brooks, Colorado Springs. Colo.,
417.

’officers - were elected as fol-
lows: *¦* ’•

»

Recording Secretary-General, Aliss
Alary Desha, Washington, D. C.; Cor-
responding Secretary-General, Miss
Virginia Miller, Washington. D. C.:
Registrar-General, Mrs. Stewart Jami-
eson, Washington. D. C.

Some lively contest marekd the
work preliminary to the second bal-
lot. Airs. Peele, of Georgia, rose to a
question of privilege. President Gen-
eral Fairbanks received the right to
decide whether it was a question of
privilege.

“Yesterday, or the dav before.” said
Mrs. Peele, “it was declared no cam-
paign speeches would he heard.”

Amid the uproar which followed.
President-General Fairbanks replied:

“Back to your sea. You have not
kent faith.”

Order was restored finally and bal-
loting for president-general was be-
.•un.

To Unite Crete With Greece.

(By the Associated Press.)
Canea, Island of Crete, April 20.

The Cretan Chamber of Deputies was
opened today by Prince George, the
high commissioner of the powers, who
in his speech blamed the revolution-
ists and declared his readiness to
grant every reasonable reform prop-
erly proposed. On the withdrawal of
the Prince, the Chamber of Deputies
unanimously declared in favor of the
union of Crete with Greece and t,he
deputies proceeded to the palace so 1o
inform the Prince.

THE NEWS DF THE
DAT IN BALLDOM

Wake Forest Sends Trin-
ity Down to Graze.

A GAME AT ASHEVILLE

In the Twelve Inning Game Between

Atlanta and Nashville Right-

Fielder Anderson Makes a

Coup That Sets the

Bleachers Wild.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., April 20.—Wake

Forest defeated Trinity in a beautiful
game of hall this afternoon.

Edwards, for Wake Forest, pitched
in his best form, striking out eight
men and allowing only three scattered
hits. In fact Trinjty was at his mer-

cy, and it was on an easy error that
Trinity sccred their single run.

The whole Wake Forest team, both
in the field and at the bat, showed the
effects of Crozier’s coaching. Webb
pitched a good game, allowing only
live hits.

The prettiest feature of the game
was the fielding of Smith for Trinity
at short.

Trinity. A'.B. R. il. Sii. P.O. A. E.
Justice, r. f.... 3 0 2 0 1 0 1
Smith, s. s.. .. . 4 0 0 0 2 2 0
Bradsher, 3b... 4 0 0 0 2 1 0
Arm fieId 1b.... 4 0 0 0 9 0 0
Flowers, c. f... 4 1 0 0 3 0 0
Webb, p 4 0 0 0 1 4 0
Barringer, 1. f. 400000 1
Roper, c 4 0 0 0 6 0 1
Hutchison, 2b. 4 0 1 0 0 3 1

Total .... 36 1 3 0 24 10 4
Wake Forest. A.II. 11. 11. Sh. P.O. A. E.
Walker 2 1 0 0 0 4 1
Turner, J. ..

. 3 1 0 1 11 0 1
Smith 3 11 1 3 1 0
Hamrick .... 3 0 0 1 9 0 0
Turner. E. ...4110210
Goodwyn .... 3 11 0 0 0 0
Morgan 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Couch 4 0 0 0 0 11
Edwards .... 3 0 2 0 0 4 0

Total .... 29 5 5 3 27 11 3
Summary: Earner runs, Wake For-

est 3; ases on balls, Edwards 1, Webb
3: hit by pitched hall, Webb 1; struck
out, by Edwards 8, by Webb 4.

Bingham Beats Oak Ridge.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville. N. C., April 20.—Oak

Ridge Institute was defeated in a snap-
py game of ball here this afternoon
with Bingham. Cook was in the box
for the visitors and Gaskel for the
cadets. Thex-e was much excitement
In the sixth inning, when the score
stood 4 to 4, but Bingham by pound-
ing the horschide and with the help
of errors of the visitors, drove two
more men over the home rubber and
won the game.

Park-, Defeats LuGrange.

(Special to News and Observer.)
LaGrange, N. C., April 20.—Parks

team won from LaG range here today
in the prettiest game of hall ever
played here, the score being 3 to 2.
The battery work of both teams was
very ,ine.

Batteries: Parks, Parks and Parks;
LaG range, McDonald and l.angley.

Lawyers Defeat Mods.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wake Forest, N. C.. April 20.—The

intricate problems of Blacksfone and
anatomy were put aside here today
and upon the baseball arena the young
limbs of the law defeated the ineds by
a score of 23 to 5. Featui*es of th •

game, base running of Drs. Cook and
Rankin. Dean Gulley, who was to do
thu twirling, was taken sick upon the
field.

Batteries: Meds, Kitchin and Tim-
berlake; Law School. Browne an<s
liar wall.

National League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
Boston, Mass., April 20.—Brooklyn

won from the home team today, bat-
ting Hersey out of the box in the
fourth inning.

Score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn . ..02020120 o—7 8 2
Boston . . . .00000200 o—2 6 4

Batteries: Jones and Bergen; Her-
sey, Volz and Needham. Time, 1:40.
Umpires, Emslie and Bauswine. At-
tendance, 1,800.

New York. April 20.—For the first
time this season the New Yorks went
down to defeat today, the Philedel-
phias winning from them in a closely
played game.

Score: R. H. E.
Phila 0101 0 001 I—4 8 2
New York . .00100110 o—3 5 3

Batteries: Dugleby and Abbott;
Wiltz and Bowerman. Time, 1:40.
Umpire, Johnstone. Attendance, 7,000.

American League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 20.—Washington

took the third straight game from
Boston today by consecutive hitting in
the first and third innings.

Score: R. H. E.
Washington .10200000 *—3 7 0
Boston . . . .00010000 o—l0 —1 5 1

Batteries: Jacobsen and Kittredge;
Young and Farrell. Umpiie, Connol-
ly. Time, 1:40. Attendance, 4,000.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 20.—A wild
throw ir. today’s game gave New York
their only run.

Score: R. H. 11.
New York ..0 0010 00 0 o—l 8 1

Phila 010100 3 3 *—3 14 3
Batteries: Powell and Kleinow;

Bender and Powers. Time, 1:45. Um-
pire, Laughlin. Attendance, 5,969.

South Atlantic League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Charleston, S. C. —

Score: R. H. E.
Charleston .000000020 I—31 —3 3 )

Columbia ..000 0 001 1 0 o—2 6 3
Batteries: Murray and Munson:

Fritz and Earle. Time, 1:40. Umpire,
Kelley. Attendance, 800.

At Jacksonville, April 20.
Score: R. K. E.

Macon . .
. .00100100 o—2 8 3

Jacksonville .20003100 *—6 10 0
Batteries: Bracken and Robinson;

Segars and Hamish. Umpire, Latham.
Time, 1:55. Attendance, 2,250.

Savannah, Ga., Apxfll 20.—
Augusta, 02003001 o—60—6 10 0
Savannah, 0000 00 0 0 o—o 5 6

Batteries: Holme and Roth; Sav-
idg’e and Holmes. Attendance 1,140.
Umpire, O’Keefe. Time 1:50.

Southern League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
Atlanta, Ga., April 20.—With the

ideal conditions of a tie game, twelfth
inning, two man out, man on the third
and two strikes and three balls on bat-
ter, Right Fielder Anderson, of the
locals, proved equal to the occasion this
afternoon and with a safe hit to center
drove in the winning run, while gi'and.
stand and leachers howled with de-
light. Attendance, 1,846.

Score: R. H. E.
Atlanta 000500 1 0000 I—7 13 3
N’shv’llo 300 0 2100000 o—6 11 4

Batteries: Maren and Archer; Rus-

sell and Accorsini. Time, 2:26. Um-
pires, Burke and Wood.

New Orleans, La., April 20.—The

Southern League season opened today
here under the most promising pros-
pects. It was ideal weather, with a
crowd of five thousand spectators on
the grounds. Shreveport was defeated
by a score of 4 to 2. Shreveport out-
hit the local team, hut they could not
run the bags fast enough. Quick field-
ing cut down several runs. W. Breit-
enstein, who opened for Shreveport,

was hit on the hand by a long di’ive
and forced to retire. He will be out of

the game for some time. T. Breiten-
stein, for New Orleans, retired after
the sixth inning and Dygert finished
up. Wikart, with three hits led the
hatting. Mayor Bernham tossed the
first ball over the plate.

Score: R. H. E.
Shi’eveport ..01000100 o—20 —2 10 3
New Orleans 11 0 1 0 0 0 1 *—4 5 2

Batteries: W. Breitenstein, Barley
and Fritz; T. Breitenstein, Dygert and
Sullivan. Time, two hours. Umpire,
I'enter.

Birmingham, Ala., April 20.—Bir-
mingham took the second game from
Montgomery today by a score of 7 to 2.
The local team showed superior work,
both in the field and in batting. Miller
was put out of the game in the sixth
inning for kicking. Attendance. 1.100

Score: R. H. E.
Birmingham 30000121 *—7 9 2
Montgomery 00010010 o—2 7 2

Batteries: G. Clarke and W. Clarke;
Stultz, Bi-andt and Millerick. Time,
two hours. Umpiie, Bossett.

College Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 20.—Georgetown,
4; Yale, 3.

Charlottesville, Va., April 20.—Uni-
versity of Virginia, 19; St. Johns Col-
lege of Annapolis, Md., 8.

MOTONO LODGES A PROTEST.
•

.

Deleave Assures Japan’s Minister
That Neutrality Will be Observed.

(By the Associated Press.)
Paris, April 20.—Acting on instruc-

tions from his government, Dr. Mo-
tono, the Japanese minister to France,
called on Foreign Minister Delcasse
this evening and submitted represen-
tations on behalf of Japan concerning
the presence of the Russian Pacific
squadron in Kamranh Bay. An . offi-
cial communication issued after the
meeting states that Minister Motono’s
action had not the character of a for-
mal protest against an alleged viola-
tion of enutrality, but was to obtain
assurances that France would observe
strict neutrality.

Notwithstanding the official version,
it is evident that the intention and ef-
fect of Minister Motono’s action is that
of a protest.

Foreign Minister Delcasse respond-
ed to the representations of the Jap-
anese minister by pointing out the
precautions heretofore taken to pre-
serve neutrality and the special in-
structions recently sent to the gover-
nor general of Indo-China upon con-
tinued care to preserve neutrality. M.
Delcasse’s assurances sought to allay
the appi-ehensions of Japan, which
he maintained had not been justified
by any specific facts.

ANOTHER TICKET NAMED.

A Mass Meeting in Durham—Paul C.
Graham Nominated for Mayor.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., April 20.—At a
largely attended mass meeting at the
court house tonight of those of our
people not in favor of the anti-saloon
ticket already in the field, the follow-
ing ticket was nominated:

For Mayor—Paul C. Graham.
For Aldermen: First Ward, C. C.

Taylor and H. E. Seeman. Second
Ward, J. S. Mangum and T. S. Chris-
tian. Third Ward, I. F. Hill and J.
Harper Erwin. Fourth Ward, W. J.
Gxisw’old and J. F. Wily.

There were aout six hundx*ed peo-
ple out and much enthusiasm was
shown.

Meet at Nut Bush.

Albemarle Presbytery adjourned the
spring session last night to meet with
Nut Bush church in Granville county,
twelve miles from Henderson on Wed-
nesdayn ight before the first Sunday
in October, with special services to be
held on the first Sunday in October.
It was midnight when the session ad-
journed.

And the higher a man climbs the
harder will he his fall.


